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Juvenile Justice

Wooden jail cell from Burlingame, Kansas, built in 1866. 

Jails were symbols of order and accordance to the law. After statehood in 1861, law enforcement became 
more organized. As cities and counties began to punish their criminals, officials found they lacked a method 
of retaining them. Building a jail was the obvious answer, but funds and materials were limited. As a result, 
city and county jails tended to be small, with space to house from one to three people, and made from 
materials that were easily available, such as stone or wood. This jail is made of wooden planks and  
measures six feet by eight feet. 

In the 19th century juveniles were not treated differently than adults under the justice system. A jail like this 
one would have housed anyone who committed a crime, whether it was a man, a woman, or a juvenile. 
Today, there are different ways juveniles are treated than adults in the justice system.  
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The Sunflower Journal – Friday, June 6, 2011

Police arrested a 16-year-old boy late Monday evening at the Borington High School. The juvenile was 
arrested after school officials found marijuana and a scale in the student’s car. The juvenile was taken to 
the Borington Juvenile Detention Facility where he was released to the custody of his parents. Jake Blakely, 
Borington County Attorney, stated that he will be filing juvenile charges in the Borington District Court for 
possession of marijuana with the intent to distribute. However, since the juvenile is under the age of 18, 
enhanced charges regarding proximity to the school cannot be filed. The juvenile’s attorney, Becky Kelley, 
stated that since her client has no prior criminal or juvenile record, she will oppose any attempt to try her 
client as an adult. Ms. Kelley further stated that her client has not yet decided whether he will ask for a 
jury trial in the juvenile proceedings. In 2008 the Kansas Supreme Court ruled that juveniles have the 
constitutional right to demand a jury trial in juvenile proceedings. 

If the juvenile is adjudicated for possession of a controlled substance with the intent to distribute, it is 
expected that he will receive probation pursuant to the Juvenile Justice Code Placement Matrix Chart. 
While on probation, the juvenile would continue to reside at home and periodically report to a probation 
officer. A violation of his probation could result in his being placed into the Kansas Juvenile Correctional 
Complex in Topeka. The juvenile will not be required to register pursuant to the Kansas Offender  
Registration Act. While juvenile hearings and certain records may be open to the public, the policy of  
this newspaper is to not print the names of juveniles.

Juvenile arrested on drug charges.


